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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Allison J. Davis

person

Davis, Allison Jeanne, 1953-
Alternative Names: Allison J. Davis;

Life Dates: April 7, 1953-

Place of Birth: new York, new York, UsA

Residence: Teaneck, nJ

Work: englewood, nJ

Occupations: non-profit executive; Television executive

Biographical Note

Television and non-profit executive Allison Jeanne Davis was born on April 7, 1953 in
new York, new York to Doris nelson and Walter Davis. she graduated from Boston
University with her B.s. degree in journalism in 1975.

Upon graduation, Davis was hired as a writer and producer for WBZ-TV in Boston,
Massachusetts. In 1978, she was hired at KDKA-TV in pittsburgh, pennsylvania, where
she worked as an on-air reporter. From 1981 to 1998, Davis was employed at nBC,
where she served as a writer-producer and as an executive producer for nBC news and
MsnBC.com. At nBC, Davis built the original team of “cyberjournalists” overseeing
the first original news content on the internet. she also helped launch MsnBC and,
from 1994 through 1997, she served as the first executive producer of MsnBC on the
Internet. Davis developed, wrote and produced The scholastic-nBC news Video from
1993 until 1997. she also worked as a writer and producer for nBC news’ Today, as
well as a producer for the nBC news broadcasts Monitor, First Camera, and nBC
nightly news. From 1998 to 2004, Davis served as senior vice president/creative of
CBs and Dunbar productions. At CBs, she created and executive produced the public
television series “The reading Club”. Then, from 2004 until 2009, Davis worked as
vice president, chief operating officer, and special assistant to the Jackie robinson
Foundation's chief executive. In 2008, she founded Coopty productions, which provides
organizations with video production services. Davis was then appointed director of
communications and media at new York’s riverside Church in 2009, and, in 2011, she
returned to the Jackie robinson Foundation, where she was hired as director of
communications and worked on the promotion for the Jackie robinson movie 42. Davis
has also been an adjunct professor at CUnY’s Graduate school of Journalism, Howard
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University’s school of Communications and the City College of new York.

Davis was a founding member of the national Association of Black Journalists, where
she served as its first parliamentarian, and later as its vice president. she was also on
the founding board of the national Visionary Leadership project, an oral history project
established by Camille Cosby, and serves on the board of poets & Writers.

Davis has received numerous awards and honors, including two Women in
Communications Awards and several emmy nominations. she also received Boston
University’s Distinguished Alumni Award in 2009, has received the University’s
Alumni Award for service to profession twice, and has been a national news emmys
judge since 2009. Davis also contributed to the 2001 book Global news perspectives on
the Information Age, edited by Tony silvia.

Davis and her husband, robert G. Wright, live in Teaneck, n.J. They are the parents of
two sons: Tyler and Cooper.

Allison Davis was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on January 13, 2014.
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[from 1975 to 1978]

Writer and Producer

KDKA TV [EMPLOYEEOf]
[from 1978 to 1981]

On-air Reporter

NBC [EMPLOYEEOf]
[from 1981 to 1998]

Writer-Producer, Executive Producer
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Senior Vice President/Creative
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Vice President, CEO, and Special Assistant
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founder
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Director of Communications and Media
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